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PRICE REDUCED!



LISTING #17122
PRICE:  $240,000

DESCRIPTION:  This property consists of 40 acres m/l, of which 
there are 40 taxable acres.  This property is an exceptional 
hunting and recreational property.  Located on the Warren/
Clarke county line, just off of Highway #69 south of Medora, 
Iowa. This property is as secluded as it gets with a 40’ easement 
that is ¼ mile long. There are two large wild raspberry patches, 
and most of the noxious weeds have been cleared.  A stocked 
pond is located within 200’ of the cabin.  A permanent turkey 
blind is also a part of this great property, which is teaming with 
deer.  This is a one of a kind property and one needs to see it 
to believe it! 

DIRECTIONS:  From Indianola, Iowa, take Highway #65/#69 
south, continuing on Highway #69 south when #65 & #69 split. 
Take Highway #69 south through Medora and then continue 
about 2 miles. Access to the subject property is on the east side 
of #69 at 911 property #24467. Please watch for real estate 
signs.

State: Iowa
WarrenCounty:
33-74N-24WLocation:

Township: Squaw
Acres: 39.63
Date: 7/31/2017

Soils data provided by USDA and NRCS.

Soils Map

Area Symbol: IA181, Soil Area Version: 21Area Symbol: IA181, Soil Area Version: 21
Code Soil Description Acres Percent of field CSR2 Legend NonIrr Class *c  CSR2** CS

R

133 Colo silty clay loam, deep loess, 0 to 2 percent slopes, occasionally flooded 14.39 36.3% IIw 78 80

179E2 Gara loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, moderately eroded 8.85 22.3% VIe 33 33

131C2 Pershing silt loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded 4.48 11.3% IIIe 62 50

94D2 MysticCaleb complex, 9 to 14 percent slopes, moderately eroded 4.43 11.2% IVe 25 25

179F2 Gara loam, 18 to 25 percent slopes, moderately eroded 3.91 9.9% VIIe 17 13

11B ColoEly silty clay loams, 2 to 5 percent slopes 1.46 3.7% IIw 83 65

993E2 ArmstrongGara loams, 14 to 18 percent slopes, moderately eroded 0.95 2.4% VIe 17 5

822D2 Lamoni silty clay loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, moderately eroded 0.74 1.9% IVe 11 15

S792D2 Armstrong loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, moderately eroded 0.42 1.1% IVe 26  

Weighted Average 51.1 *

**IA has updated the CSR values for each county to CSR2.

*- CSR weighted average cannot be calculated on the current soils data, use prior data version for csr values.

*c:  Using Capabilities Class Dominant Condition Aggregation Method

Soils data provided by USDA and NRCS. 

TOTAL SOILS MAP  40A M\L 
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SALE METHOD:  This property will be sold as one tract of 40 acres 
m/l along with the permanent easement for access.

TAXES:  $488/year or $12.20/taxable acre.  Property taxes will 
be prorated to date of closing.

MINERALS:  All mineral interests owned by the Seller, if any, will 
be conveyed to the Buyer. 

EARNEST PAYMENT:  A 10% earnest money payment is required 
with any offer.  The earnest payment may be paid in the 
form of cash or check.  All funds will be held in the Mid Iowa 
Real Estate, Auctions, & Appraisals or named attorney’s trust 
account.

POSSESSION:  Possession will be granted at closing. Closing to 
be held within 30 days of acceptance of offer by all parties. 

CONTRACT AND TITLE:  On acceptance of the offer by all 
parties, the earnest money will be deposited as stated above.  
The Seller will provide a current abstract at their expense.  Sale 
is not contingent upon buyer financing, unless offer is made 
subject to financing.  Seller to pay all escrow closing costs.

CLOSING:  Closing will occur within 30 days of the acceptance 
of an offer by all parties.

SURVEY:  At the Seller’s option, if necessary, the Seller shall 
provide a new survey where there is not an existing legal 
or where new boundaries are created.  The Seller will be 
responsible for any survey costs. 

ATTORNEY:  Erin Herbold-Swalwell

SELLERS:  Kathryn Mongar

This sale is subject to all easements, covenants, leases and 
restrictions of record. All property is sold on an “As is—Where 
is” basis with no warranties or guarantees, expressed or 
implied, made by the Realtor or Seller.  All map boundaries are 
approximate, and photographs used may or may not depict 
the actual property.  Buyer is encouraged to perform their own 
investigation of the property prior to making an offer.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter (SE1/4 SE1/4) of Section Thirty-three (33), Township 
Seventy-four (74) North, Range Twenty-four (24), West of the 
5th P.M, Warren County, Iowa.  Please refer to abstract for 
exact legal description.

FARM PROGRAM INFORMATION: This property has no FSA 
information as it has never been in the farm program as there 
is no crop history.

FARM LEASE:  This property has no farm lease and has no 
hunting easements. It is privately owned and has only been 
owner hunted.

IMPROVEMENTS: This property has a modern hunting cabin 
that is approximately 10 years old. The cabin has vinyl siding, 
an asphalt roof, and a leisure porch. The interior consists of a 
living area, kitchen, loft, rear storage porch and a bath w/
shower. A wood burner heats this cozy cabin with a window 
air conditioner for the warmer months of use. There is also a 
maintenance shed that houses a portable generator. Along 
with all of the above included is a Mahindra Utility tractor, rotary 
mower, generator, and some other miscellaneous implements. 
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